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OPPORTUNITIES-

Tho time comes in every mns liEu

tfhcn ho stands at the parting of
he roads as It wore when he must
iccossarlly make the choice of what
m Intends and expects to do and be
Iho time comes also when the thing
Jiat we aro best fitted to do and b-

tnycks at our door seeking aduili-
Jion or In other words the oppoi
unity presents Itself which If grasped
with a determined effort will make
if oach of us something grand and
noble an Indlspenrble cog In the
vurlds wheels The great number of
failures In life arc not so much due to
Inability as to the fact that too man
try to do things for which they are

ho unfitted It too often happens
that because one sees someone else
mcccssful iu ls undertakings he lin-

igincs that he would be just as SIK
Ussful in the same thing There Is
l place for each of

There is some work at which w-

an ccel The great trouble with alIf feel jealous of some
vho has risen to time seemingly higher
position than we occupy and aro im
polled by that ahsurdedly false Idea
> f lie fltnesB of timings to try to sit

his throne When we iC this
sown lo Its last analysis CnL
there Is no high no low but that
ire upon one common levelthat
jvcryone in his sphere is just as im
jortaat to tho wellbeing of this unl-
rcrso as every one else Is In his
sphere1 The teaniRAcr the hodcar
tier the bricklayer and the carpen
cr are each just as Important in the
instruction of a building as It the
irchitccl Thp streetcleaner just
is important to Ihe public health as-

K the man who laid the pavement
Tho section hand Is Just as Important
411 the successful operation of a rail-

road a i Is the superintendent
Therefore the

Jocalled small timings and does then
purfccll Is JIMI as important a fac

lor in time development of our civlllvca
Ion as is tin man who has the capac-

ity anti ability to do the socalled high
tr or greater things-

It
j

Is quite belleveablc that the In-
finite Wisdom who planned this uni-

forse laid his plans along these lines
living to some more abundant gifts
f ability than to others for the pu1
ose that all things might be done

is they fhoudle but certainly at
aching Importance to one
han to the other So my brother
lont worry and freat because you are
lot occupying the position held by an
uhcr because of its seeming greater
mportancc for possibly you could not
Jll It if you were In It but get Into i

our own place where you know you
an succeed and keep jour eyes opci-
or opportunities and when they como
iQlze them and make the best of them
nul you will soon be convinced that
on are a greater KUCCCSS than you

ivor thought it possible to be

THE FOUNDATIONS OF
4 OUR PROSPERITY-

Let us conccrve the foundation of
ir prosperity This Is the shlbbo-
lolh of time Ctjiservarion league of
America of which 11 Roosevelt is
jonorary Bryan and Mr
Taft honorary and i

tValtcr of Chicago the ac I

ivc president Although the Immc
hate purposes of the league relate
nero to the preservation of our great

I mtural resources from destruction
ban to the conbevatlon of their benc
its for the whole people the latter
lurposc Is within the scope and even

1 he terms of tho scheme in Its state-
ment

¬

cf principles the league distinct-
y declares that the natural sources

4 I f national wealth exist for time bejie
H of the people and that monopoly
hereof bhould not be tolerated

The Importance of this declaration
1 las become quite manliest In consc-

juenco of tho monopoly of Irilatol
ltk

joncfils that has already
hrough absolute ownership of aril
ands which public irrigation has
mule valuable and the history of 011lallonal development Is full of
ilosous instances Had common
ights in connection with public Im-
jrovcmcnts been conserved ui time
ast we should have a tar more pros-

perous
¬

people now than our most en
ihusiastlc optimist describe them to

oc This basis of prosperity Is not
Yet out of reach hut whenever it is
proposed to restore to public owner
tlup the benefits of former improve
aienls Conservatives cry out that it is
low too late It Is clearly not too
ate however to guard those of the
oituro that will attach to the conser
ratlon of such of our public resources
ta the RooseveltTaflBryanKishor
league has undertaken and there Is
Micouragrsment In Its declarationgainst the monopoly of natural re
lourcus What the league proposes In
he way of conservation of these ro-
Jources is of great importance but
iny such conservation without con
Mirrcnt steps for the security to ialiho people of their Interest in the
molting financial benefits would only

I

Jtrcuslhen the present tendency in I

sum country toward class slrullflcaIon This league should be cncou-
ricd In every reasonable long
is Us efforts at securing equitable dis-
vlhution of common benefits from nat
iral resources keeps pace with Its
vork of physical conservation of Ibo
resources themselves

FEDERATION

Much has boon said on the sub
feet of federation unit there remains

I

much more to be said I fear before
sonic can IK persuaded to lay aside
f r overcome some Illyconceived pre ¬

judices and Jealousies and bring to
Bother Into a moro harmonious boilv
those crafts following tho same gelirat calling Jtnnco the craftsfollowing tho general calling of time
building trades have formed what isknown ac tho huUrlnr trades sectionor tho F while by no
means perfect as yet still they arc
Accomplishing things never beforeheard of Vhat they ardoing otherssimilarly situated accompliThe ISwitchmen are now on strike Inthe nOrhwost and there is a Possi
blt sections of the Counmay bocomo affected before a set ¬

tlement is reached These industrialdisputes have r depressing effect up

on business In general and when they
reach the point of open warfare they
become not much less thnn a calam-
ity for the general public as well as
for those most directly Interested
The time has come when our inter-
ests

¬

arc almost as inseparable as the
I links of a chain When there Is a

break in ono department of industry
all are moro or loss affected The

I most sensible thing to do men would
be t odcvlse some means whereby

I these industrial wars could bo pre-
vented

¬

This In bomy opinion can
I done only through federation Wo

have often pointed out tho fact that-
itI

Is one of the missions of the trades
unions to settle industrial disputes
without resorting to strikes for they
are deplorable and Injurious the best
that can be made of them In UiLs
case tho Switchmens union is fight-
ing

¬

not alone for justice but for Its
YCr existence as well and thus far

fighting alone without the assist-
ance

¬

of the other railroad oigaiilza
tons There is a way in which time

engaged In the various depart-
ments

¬

of railroad work throughout tho
United Slates coubl make strikes and

I lockouts absolutely a thing of tho
r past and I believe It to

themselves and to time general public
to limy aside and potty
Jealoualoa and prejudices and form a
fedorahn of ten or twelve unions en ¬

gaged in railroad work and time busi ¬

ntssculd be placed in time hands of
committee of sa two

members from each union When a
grievance was presented by any union
this committee would investigate the
merits of the case and If found Just
time demands would be presented lo
the company and It is not reasonable
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WORKING CLASS POLITICAL
TACTICS

The folQwJng address was given
by Mrs Milliard before the
Social Science club of Salt Lake
City on Thursday evening
Oth-

The subject for discussion this cv
enlng Is thq different methods employ
cd by the organizations which are
making for socialism Therefore
would be well to agree UpOI a dcfi
nil Inn for socialism It and IU
method for gaining end The ao
copied definition of socialism Is The
collectIve ownership by the people of
the land und of all the means of pro
ducllon dlstrlbltol and trausporla
lou Its abolition of the

wapo system which results In wage
Time power for Its acconv

plishment the economic solidarity of
the working class and political ac
lon Everyone will agre that this

Socialism Is a working class move-
ment To he correctly understood It
must be looked at from the econom-
ic Interests of the working class It
is a worldwide movement and cannot
be confined to or reprsentedb anji
one organization people
Many confuse the reform move-
ments and reformers with the social-
ist movement and this confusion must
be avoided for these cloud real
issue and do more to retard the growth-
of socialism than its outspoken ene-
mies

¬

Juvenile courts reformatories
charity associations with their long
train of relations sCreo bolster up
the system which would
remove to replace with a cooperatecommonwealth The
time new structure is In course of con ¬

struction for socialism Is not destruc-
tive but It ls constructive Reform-
atories are ostensibly bui to help
delinquents but they a ¬

tection a society which nirnishes
a breeding ground for criminality and
those who work on these lines are
more culpable than the unfortunates
whose lives tend to make them

Any organization which admits
that the capitalist system must he
succeeded by time socialist system and
which recognlzct the class struggle Is

factor in the socialist
movement Whether thev arc strong

weal factors Is an open
question There arc four known or-
ganized

¬

bodies Jn the United Statewhich take this stand and the ¬

ods adopted by each Is the subject
mailer of this paper First there
Is the Christian fellowship associa-
tion

¬

second time Industrial Workers
of the AVorld third the Socialist par-
ty

¬

fourth the Socialist Labor party
Factors in the Movement-

The Christian Fellowship ¬

is not u political body many ot
Its members however are assoclat-
cd

¬

with the Socialist party It rec-
OgiII7C the class struggle and the
Inevitability of the necessity for the
Socialist ropub1i Its membership is
quite lar includes clergymen
churchgoing people and people of
many fads work of the
organization is to get the of
socIalIsm before tbo congregations of
the various churches This Is the
one timIng on which they are a unit
Rut some of the members think a
change of heart in the individuals Is
uecosonry before socialism can tie
made claim that
Christ wan a Socla1t a claim that
IB a pure IB borof capitalism UK Inevitability
necessity come from wage slavery
and wage slavery conies from the Im-
proved machinery for production
which IK owned and controlled by a
fow men wh as result own and
control tho labor power of Ihc people
Chrlfit was a ohttionlit of his
limes and a Cnmmunltg but Is fol ¬

ly to say thai ho was a Socialist The
Christian Fellowship dwells on the
Cioldon Rule and UK members ¬

I
themselves with refrain

and
move-

ments aro
¬

the posUifflco as a demonstration or
I tho kind of socialists mat point to

socialism which It Is not Their

to suppose that any company would be
so foolish as to try of them
at once It might be claimed Dy some
that the unions would become arm
trarr and make demands that Ir
granted would mean bankruptcy for
the company That argument la far-
fetched for there Is no class of people-
on eart more just than tho working

besides that would mean in-

dustrial suicide for the men as well-
as bankruptcy for tho company As
I sfild befort I believe tluwc men owo
It to and to our countrys In-

dustries to make every effort Jo pre-
vent these ovorreciirlng troubles and

I they will have the greater respect
of society for their paints

GIVING WORK

The man out of a Job says an un-

known
¬

writer wihbrelt and truth
does not to give him

work on the contrary he has wOk
to soil Upon this observation
ton Hal comments If opportunity-
were to him ho could use his
work

NOTES

When you drop your union card no
mater what you make yourself be ¬

what excuse you give to some
one else you have sold out to the
boss

Union halls are the high schools of
union men there they study and di-

gest
¬

the practical problems of life

Every member the union man gets
into time organlxalion of his craft helps
strengthen the bulwark of u lonISI

Trades unions are based on business
principles and arc usually managed-
by business methods The more com-
plete

¬

the mastery of these principles
the greater the success attained
There arc labor organizations In this
country that do a larger business Ihan
some molropolitan banks and much
more cheaply and safely Tho Idea
once obtained that their existence pro ¬

moted disorder and strife but this
opinion has been dispelled for statis-
tics

¬

prove not only that organized
branches of industry experience less
disturbance than unorganized but
also that In com-
pleteness

¬

of organization IK the de-

crease
¬

of disturbance manifest
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for

crim-
inal

associa-
tion

possible

> a
it

Identi-
fy

himself

the

meetings arc opened with prayer and
the majority of the members can
themselves Christian Socialists a fal-
lacy which is beyond the comprehen-
sion of a logical mind One is a so-
cialist or one is not a oclalsl So
clallsm can not bo any
adjective nor a socialist qualified
one It would be as sensible to speak-
of a professor of mathematc as a

Christian speak
of a socialist as one One may be a
Christian and be a socialist or an
atheist and a socialist a spiritualist
a theosophist or a Unitarian or any

which he chooses to be-
long and be a socialist Socialism is
purely an economic proposition It
will be plain then that tho Christian-
Fellowship is rather a weak factor in
the socialist movement Its chief
strength lies in agitation and public-
ity The three other organizations
aro political and arc
the International Socialist congress
which meets every two years In ono
of the principal cities of Europe Ev-
ery

¬

recognized political vociallst or-
ganization in tho world sends a dele-
gate

¬

to this congress whoro reports-
of time movements are given and ways
and means are discussed for tho ad-
vancement

¬

of socialism Resolutions
are Introduced and discussed and
those which meet the approval of the
congress arc adopted The congress
sets tho pace for all the socialist
organizations The Industrial Workers
of the World was necessarily a so-

cialist
¬

organization and sent a dele-
gate

¬

In the IntCrest of Industrial un-
ionism

¬

congress met in
Stuttgart two years ago Time social ¬

1st party and Ihe socialist labor par-
ty

¬

have alw s sent delegates At the
Stuttgart congress there were four
resolutions which the International
considered favorable two of which
were voted on as measures to be
adopted by the socialists the olher
two were recommended The two
resolutions adopted were on antiim ¬

migration and antmltnllsl those
recommended In Am ¬

erica to woi for were Industrial
unionism to deise Home common
ground for the unity of the two par-
ties

¬

in the United States You will
please lie those four resolutions-
in 01 minL as they will
be later At this

juncture a slight digression is Impera-
tive

¬

One Political Party

Unt 1S09 there was just one po ¬

for socialism In the
United States namely time Socialist
Labor party For three years or more
previous to 90 there had been dis-
sension In the party ranks about the
attitude the party should take on the
trade union question As an auxiliary
the the Socialist Labor party had an
organization known as Socialist Trade
and Labor alliance The principles
wore on lie order of the Industrial
Workers of the World The mom
bore of tIe S T L A wore op-
posed to American Federation of
Labor not only because of the craft
unionism which It tau ht and uphold
to its members but also because il I

did not recognize the class struggle
and believed then as now lint the in-

terests
¬

of the employer and employe
are Identical Tho socialist said that
the American Federation of Uibor
was a tool of capitalism and would
lead the workers Into a mlro subse
qucnl events have proven this to be
true The moro conservative Social-
ists

¬

said they must Join the American
Federation of Labor und as It IK ex-
pressed

¬

bore from within a policy
which Is moat fallacious If there is
any effective boring it mum bo done
from without Over this question thn
artlct fumed and fussed anti quar

there wore minor quoationtJ of
cturso bill time union question was iho
rock on which they finally split which

I happened at tho general convention
for IS90 when tho party divided
Those who upheld the Socialist Trade
and Labor Alliance principles stayed
in the SocialIst Labor party and held
the party name and the party press
The other factions finally mot in con-
ventions ia 1901 at Indianapolis This

Is known as the Unity Convention
to which the New York and Brooklyn
locals of to Socialist Labor party re-

fused t osend delegates Ath tls con
vcntlon the many difficulties WOmO

smoothed over and a party was or
ganlzcd to be known as tho SocIalist
party It adopted n revolutionary
platform with an appendage known os
immediate demands and stoodfor

political action alone as its prop
ganda The Socialist party refusi
to recognize time Socialist part nnd
In one tiling I Is persistent and con
slscnl that the S-

cialist Labor party to be lead Of
this dcnilM< we shalt apeak later

Tho I W W an organization
is just at present In an unsettled
slate but It Is alive and slowly work-
ing out its own nalvatlon A word
of retrospect will be In order for It
will be reckoned with sooner
or later as Its prInciples are slowly
permeating time organized as well as
the unorganized of the work-
Ing class Four years ago last Juno
tho convention was held in Chicago
by representatives of Iwcntylwo un-
Ions and 150 Individuals the voting
strength of the unions being 1958-
Avith 150 voters from the Individual
They organized calling the organlz
ton the Industrial Workers of the
Vorld adopted a constitution with
the following preamble

Tho working class and the emplo
Ing class have nothing In common
There can be no peace so long as
hunger anti want are found among ml

working people and the few
who male up the employing class
have good of life

Between those two classes a
struggle must go on until al the toll
ers come together on polltlcr
as well as on the Industrial field anll
take and hold that which they prcxluc-
by the labor an economic or
gnnlzat ion of the wOIIlnS class with
out affiliation pollllci
party

And as their slogan An injury-
to ono is an injury An organi
ation of this kind was a menace to cap
UallHin which the capitalists true to
their class interests recognized and
tho kidnaping and persecution c-

Moycr Heywood and Pcttlbone was
because of the art they took In time
organization of time I W W Time
charge of complicity In the tunner
berg murder ease was a conspiracy
theri arrest was a blow struck at In
dustrlal unionism At the Stultgar
International Congress a delegate was
sent from this then live organize
lon of the I W W Tile organlz

has had manyvlclsiludes A di-

visIon took place within a year of its
Inception and about a year and a half
ago one branch of the organization de
cared aglnst politicol ctlon which

another disruption Tho menu
hers of the who are bar-
Ing such a merry time In Spokane rep
resent those who repudiate political
action Those who hold to tho true
princlplaso of industrialism arc do
ing propaganda wdrk knowing that
when lucy reach the majority of time
intelligent working men and women
their Ume will come So their part In
the socialist movement Is agitatioi
and education UJli the time collies
when the whole of the working
class wi see that whether they mar
bo or white Japanese or Chin-
ese Huns of Fins Germans or Amor
leans ther Interests as workers arc
identical Foreigners recognize this
fact as for instance at McKccs Rocks
when the foreigners stood together as
one man hut to their shame be it
salt the Americans went back to

scabbing on their fellowwork
ers In suIte of this the strike was
won for a time at least It is yet to
bo neon what the capitalist has up his
sleeve The stride in Sweden is prov-
ing the efficacy of a general strike
in industrial unionism

Socialism
The resolutions adopted as a part of

the socialist Ilrolm the inter
national socialist congress at Stntgart were the antiimmigration
intlmilitaiism resolutions This last
is not of so much moment in the-
United States as in Europe It was
in keeping with the antimilitary reso
ullon which caused the Inuprising
Spain and indirectly time
error In Europe the working class

arc socialists anti when the workers
were ordered to take arms fur the
nine owners and capitalists they re ¬

fUed hence the uprising and its out
come which aroused the indignation
of the tnlre world ml has weakened
I ho power of the church and state
over the people

The Immigration question is of in
erost to us and any stand taken
ignlnst Immigration by any socialist
irganiaztion Is In direct opposition to

the pilueiples of socialism and makes
a mockery of tho socialist motto

Workers of the worll unite you
iave nothing to your chains

and a worll to gain
The vorkingmeu of Europe arc

iouiid on time question of industrial
unionism and IC they had the ballot
as we have they would hake things
hum They link Americans are very
lupid to believe in craft unionism and-
o eliminate politics from the unions

This brings us to time third factor
he Socialist party which was organ
zed In 1901 Us platform Is rovolu-
lonary claims allegiance to the

prInciples of international socialism
The emblem is the word with
clasped hands across It mot
to Workers of the world unite Ihas organizations In nearly If
very state In the Union with locals
1mm many of the cities and towns which
also reiterate their adherence to the
principles of international socialism
The propaganda work is solely along
polllcn1 lliif > 8 and times teach and

political action alone It
claims to be neutral on the trade
union question saying that the party
is ready to receive time union men
when they see that their interests He
with tho socinllbts Its national com
tittee Is composed ot members from
the different state organizations and I

a working man is on this commitee Its constitution says
son must have been a member of the
party for a year iu good standing tc-

he allowed to be nominated on any
ollllcal Iklwlctr state or national
It aMmlts anyone who
ipns its application card and asks
no questions as to whether hey know

113 thing of the principles of roclul
iSI sarlngho will learn all about it

in the local But I am
hr to state that lie basic principle
of socialism is never taught in the
locals for they bar discussion antI cat
It wransinjT and tIme wordy class con-
scious and economic solidarity are
arrcd Every state organization and
local has time Immediate demand ap I

pudape Tho reason for this is that
the socialist party of Jermany and
France have thorn Conditions arc
Iffertsnl in the foreign countries
thero time working classes do not have
time right of suffrage and they know
that economic freedom must como
through pollllcal freedom so they arc
demandIng universal suffrage nutthee Is a basic principle imolved

his country wo havo the rsht of suf-
frage and thero Is no Imme
dlatc demands tee Is only
maud and that is the unconditional
surrender of tho capitalist class To
satisfy everybody demand for Imn-
diate demands the Socialist party
sent out at one time document some
two feet long and five Inches wide Qf

two columns of Immediate demands
demanding everything from free baths
to cheap gasto be oted on by Rlthe party locals Some one called
tho blanket Injunction of the So
clallst party anti it certainly lucid Its
own for opportunism TIll state or
sanitations mire allowed srpnte
latitude by the national even allow
ing state autonomy as instanced hi
Wisconsin

Socialist Press
It has a press called the S P preeL-

tI would be to emimera
all the papers called socialist but
here are a fow The Appeal to flea
son The Chicago Dally Socialist the
International Review of Chicago The
Call of Now York a dully The Social
Democratic Herald and Wllshlro
These paporn are owned anti coil
trolled by a low people They aro
owned by some Socialist party morn
hers who are stockholders and edited
generally by some one who has an
economic Interest In them Some of
the parly members fondly believe that
the Appeal to Reason Is owned by the
party but the answer of a SocialIst
who knew when asked If It were not
owned by the party covered ito
ground Yes It IB owned by a party
named Wayland Such a press can
not be official for there Is no dIrect
leans of communication between thc

and organizations no one has
anything to say about the policy of
the papers no one has a right to
criticise The editor Is the chief and

you dont like It you know whatIf can do To keep the papers a10kinds of advertisements
lowed and at ono time the Appeal lund
an advertisement of a coolertheconcern in Chicago
clallsts lo buy stock and get their
goods at cost the Appeal wenL
so fat as lo uphold the concer
In Us columns The concern
the people lost out and In tho fac I

of fact the Socialist pa
ty members BOOM the Appeal which
has never ler It always follows It
feels Its This is a sample of
all of them Another danger froi I

such a press is that at a critic I

moment the editor may sell out or
become convinced that some otlu
policy was better and hirow hue pa
pet to another cause That It can hc
done and has been done I will rcca I

an instance that happened in Utah
At one time there was a paper start
cd called the Crisis Some of yo I

may remember that It was owned b l

a few slockholders alit kept alive hitads and subscriptions ninny
us worked like beavers to keep It go-
ing At one election wherehy th
wnythe party
tuition had men on the ticket who
were not members of the party th I

editor became convinced that the An-
erlcan purr which had Just heel t
born more for the good of Utah
than did hue Socialist party so he
turned the paper over to the support
that ticket with large letters around
tIme margin Support the merlcn
Party and the Socialist wa I

helpless they had not been consulprotests wore thrown
wastepaper basket Is there any trus
to be put In such a press A part
must have an organ that keeps cad u

section In close touch with each othe
section and it must be controlled by
tIme whole party and each mombe r
must bo on the alert for any fals
motion or treachery Otherwise at z t
critical moment everything will tc
lostThe party as we have seen give-

s allegiance to International social-
ism which claimos that there should
bo no law against immigration A t

the last congress a S P delegate In
lioduccd a resolution against what hi
was pleased lo call the backwan
races and at the S P convcntloi
last year an antiimmigration plank
was inserted in their platform and
carried by a large majority because
Immigration was detrimental to the
American workers Neutral on the un
Ion question and yet Its members arc

member of lie A F of L All their
papers publications have time un
Ion label Delegates go to every A
F of L convention and introduce an
iiually a socialist resolution which Is

annually voted down this has been
done for nine years It Is tho hor
ig from within process Members
say they believe In economic solidar-
ity but It isnt time yet when tIn
lime is moro than ripe for it and it
Is the mission of all soctallsts tpreach it rom the housetops and
the highways and byways of the
vorld Time S P says Vote
he ticket let us have votes How
lo they expect to bring in the social
ist republic with votes and no solid
economic backing The government
owns even thing all the forces and
cnn count <ut votes as easily as wind
caries off the chaff Time example set

o gives the lie to the ef-
Icacy of the vote alone You wirecall timid In Colorado at ono time
imondment to tho constitution was
limit before the state tic voted on
The amendment WPS eight
hour should constitute a legal days

in the mines It carried In fav-
or by a large majority It came bc
lore the legislature and was ratified
by both houses and signed by the gov
eruor in ninety nays it became a
law and the miners demanded the
ilghthour lay Tho mine opertor
eflined to comply time

and the case was carried to the an
ireme court of Cobra lo bi whom
It was declared uneonsttutCUll Ithat can be done
be done by a nation The capitalists
hold every power of the goer
even to the Industries are
lass conscious and the slogan f the
I W W An Injury any Is an
Injury to nIlis exemplified oy them
low then can an unorganized crCunionized body of worker I tale
ovcrnment from ihe cap1aHsl

A Party For
We loft the fourth factor of which

I shall sppak tonight In 1301 depict-
ed in nmuler hut in ps
sessIon party

The Socialist Labtr Us auxplrtllary tho S T and I and the
party press which by lie way thw
now part claimed as wel its the
iarly name but as tho L P wnstiti an organization and those ii

ossosslcn of the press had refuse
to acknowledge the convention The

cOlrl decided that the name and
belonged legally to them so

otliing they kept right on-
In the straight line for socialism An-
ds 1 h3VP read of time many striifglys-
f L P with the Knight of

Labor and aimrchints the
es the ratio unions and the S P It-

s clear that it hap always kept a i-
ithe straight class conscious line an i-

ihas kept Its head above water The
S U P also has its revolutionary
platform and is content with thin

T alone It nl0m no appendage
I such ns the demands holt

lug that I Is not the provtnro of an

cialist seek to bettor the conch

lions under capitalism It simply pro
long the agony and retards the corn

tho better day To became n
member one must be class cou cloiu
not necessarily a boon fide member c-

iho working class as long as on
recognIzes that thero p only two
classes the capitalist class and iii
working class that person Is eIIgihl
to membership No s I P is HV

e to accept a go eminent iouitlon
accept olllce In an A F of Ii In

Ion H sstys No cnmpromlho no Ice
lltlcnl trading no sIdestepping IB al-

lowed I hews to the line of eco-

nomic political solidarity hr-
S T amid L A WHS merged Into
Industrial Workers orgaulzatlon In
ItKifi lime members are working

I in tho
nnc

L P and also educating tue
members In Industrial unionism

Party Owned Press
I The S I P believes In tho parly

owning controlling Its own presi-
j It publishes a daily paper of four

pages and a weekly paper of six
I pages known as the Weekly PCopic

It also has a Swedish n a
German weekly paper a Hungaria
semimonthly and an Ilallan month
It has a publishing house known na
time New York Labor News Co and
prints and publishes nil the slandar
books on socialism all Its pmpugand
literature and everything that pertains
to economic and historical conditions

I This plant is owned BY THE PARTY
The party elects the editors of hit

I paper and he Is paid a salary If lie
comply with the partys dl

mounds he would lose lila position Th
paper give time news of every loco

country It publishes the pro
coedlngs of its committees it has
a department for correspondence ani
letters from members and nonmom
hers which appear in tho department
H ahw has a question box whore nil
questions pertaining to anclalls
movement atc answered The papers
go to every S L P organization In
the country and to the members at
large and they are enabled to keen
In close touch with one AmanotICeach and every know
just what Is being done and the part
work Is mi as one movement
Alaways tho press keeps posted 01
tho movements of the S P the A

F of I and the 1 AV W whether
bo fake tw W or the trlo
one It has commented on tho
press and its immediate demands its
political trading in critical limes In
derision and ridicule and the state
menls made are never answered be-

cause they are true The S P Is-

nores tho S L P unless the direct
question is asked about It and then
time answer Is The S L P Is dead
So It Is sometimes quIte a shock to
the S P members to fInd out what
a lively corpse It Is

The Watch Dog
The S L P is now and always

has been the watchdog of ihe social
1st movement It hows close to the
line and never cuts to tho right or
left but straight ahead I stands as
a solid wall between conflicting
political parties It has boon tho hab-
it of many S P members to crltlclsn
and deride the adherence of S L P to
the terms class conscious and ec-

onomic solidarity But that makes
no difference To be a socialist one
must be conscious of the working class
Interests The capitalists do hOc use
tho terms but they are class con-

scious Just touch any business In-

terests
¬

of the country or or the world
and they close together as one man
in defense of their Interests The
working class should do tho same It

repeating and hammering on
these two truths that the working
class wi be awa1enel The omllel
of Ii

I

holding a hammer ready to strike
and tIme piercing of melt false

I methods In time movement are given
hammer blows by time party The S
L P has always fought for Immi-
gration

¬

because the Interests of every
worker In the world over are the same
It did not need the request of the In-

ternational
¬

to teach Industrial union-
Ism as II has always taught It The
recommendation for socialist unity
was heeded by it and after the dele-
gates return he reported time work of
the congress anti the S L P took ac
lon and unanimously agreed to set

all differences and ask for con-

ference with the S L P to decide on
a common ground of unity This was
sent In the forum of resolutions to time

national executive committee of the S
L P It was turned down by them
and It was not even mentioned In their I

Bocalled press But some of the mem-
bers

¬

I know of It and they demanded I

a hearing so at tho convention last
year It was brought before It mimi vot-

ed against by two thirds majority-
The sentiment waa expressed this
way Thp S L P members can

cOle in as individuals If they wish to
such acton on of Iho

S L P is is harmful to the
movement will be apparent to every-
one For the benefit of the discussion
It will be well to give a concise gum

I

nary of the different methods of the
two parties

A Summary-
The S P stands for political ac

Lion only the S L P stands for
luslrlal unionism as well as political

acton S P stands for a privately
owned press the S L P stands Cor-

a press owned and controlled by the
iarly members

I The S P has a constitution which
is complied with by all Its organlza
lons

The S P does not Instruct its mom
hers In the basic principles of social

I him time S L P does instruct Its
uenibers otherwise they would not
belong

The S P claims adherence to the
irinciplasc of international socialism
is exemplified by the International
icclnllst congress yet It Ignores tho
esolutlons anti rccommeudatolns of
the congress I

The S L P claims adhoronec to
the principles of international social
Ism as exemplified by the internation
al congress ani puts them Into prac-
ico the S divided on hue queue
Iou whether time Industries of the
oiin try should be bought or takon
rom time capitalists The S U r I

says When the workers organize as
a unit they will take possession of

very thing I

The uiversal slogan of time Socialists
seems to be meaningless to many so
iallsts Html friends and members
of the Social Science club remember
lint the fulfillment of socialism Is em

holed In It and your inlerprotatlon of
I economics must bo from ho-

tamlpolnt of those words Working
ifin of all countries unite You have

nothing to losp but your chains and
a world to

I

As nothing has befallen tho czar
itely we presume that his order for-

bIddIng
I

airships from approaching
within of St Petersburg Ib
elng enforced
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